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VAN ZWEDEN  
ThE EighTh Music DirEcTor
of ThE hoNg KoNg PhilhArMoNic 
香港管弦樂團第八任音樂總監 

1   Musical America’s conductor of the Year for 2012  

《音樂美國》二零一二年度指揮家 

2  The youngest concertmaster ever of the royal concertgebouw 

 orchestra

 荷蘭皇家音樂廳樂團史上最年輕團長

3  Music Director of the Dallas symphony orchestra  

 達拉斯交響樂團音樂總監

4  Works regularly with the chicago symphony, cleveland orchestra, 
 Philadelphia orchestra, New York Philharmonic, london Philharmonic, 

orchestre de Paris and the royal concertgebouw orchestra. recently 
conducted the Berlin Philharmonic.
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 倫敦愛樂、巴黎樂團及荷蘭皇家音樂廳樂團合作。最近受邀指揮

 柏林愛樂樂團。 

”The orchestra (hK Phil) responded to 
van Zweden’s grip on the soul of the piece 
with an impressively disciplined performance.” 
sAM olluVEr, South ChinA Morning PoSt
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WHAT IS CHRISTMAS? FOR CHRISTIANS, OF COURSE, IT 
IS THE TIME TO CELEBRATE THE BIRTH OF JESUS CHRIST 
IN BETHLEHEM DURING THE REIGN OF KING HEROD. 
BUT EVEN BEFORE THEN, EUROPEANS CELEBRATED THE 
MIDDLE OF WINTER WITH A GREAT FESTIVAL TOWARDS 
THE END OF DECEMBER; WHICH IS WHY CHRISTMAS IS 
ASSOCIATED WITH SNOW AND COLD, EVEN THOUGH 
SNOWFALL IS RELATIVELY UNCOMMON IN BETHLEHEM 
ITSELF.

IN MORE RECENT TIMES, CHRISTMAS HAS EVOLVED INTO 
A MORE COMMERCIAL FESTIVAL, CELEBRATED BY PEOPLE 
OF ALL RELIGIONS AND FROM ALL LANDS, WHO HAVE 
ADDED THEIR OWN STORIES AND IMAGES TO MAKE THIS 
ONE OF THE MOST FRUITFUL TIMES OF THE YEAR FOR 
COMPOSERS AND SONG-WRITERS. TODAY WE CELEBRATE 
THE GREAT DIVERSITY OF MUSIC WRITTEN TO MARK THIS 
SPECIAL SEASON OF THE YEAR.

We begin our musical celebration of christmas with 
something which conjures up images of cossack 
dancers performing a trepak. The dance involves 
much leaping around and performing athletic stunts 
in an almost breathless whirr, so what, you might 
ask, has this to do with christmas? The answer lies 
in the musical story from which it comes. in 1892 
Peter ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840-1893) completed his 
great ballet score for the nutcracker, which is set in 
a russian household on christmas Eve. As the young 
daughter of the household sleeps under the christmas 
tree, she dreams that she has been transported to the 
magical Kingdom of the sweets where, amidst much 
snow and ice, dancers from around the world perform 
before the handsome Nutcracker Prince. This music 
is, of course, the russian element of that marvellous 
tableau.
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While many of the carols and songs celebrating the 
christian element of christmas can be dated back 
several hundred years, most of the more popular ones 
are relatively recent. in 1941 the music teacher at a 
girls’ school in Philadelphia decided to write a new 
song for her pupils to perform at christmas and came 
up with the Carol of the Drum. That teacher, Katherine 
Kennicott Davis (1892-1980), wrote over 600 
choruses and songs for her school pupils, but this one 
has become one of the enduring hits at christmas, 
ever since it was recorded in 1958 by the harry 
simeone chorale, under the title the Little Drummer 
Boy. The words, originally by Davis but revised by 
simeone, refer to the Biblical description of three wise 
men (or Kings) who travelled from afar Bethlehem to 
see the child Jesus.

Among the many who recorded the Little Drummer 
Boy was Bing crosby, who first did so in 1962. crosby 
will forever be associated with christmas, however, 
for his recording of another christmas favourite 
dating from 1941, i’m Dreaming of a White Christmas. 
This was originally written for crosby to sing in the 
movie holiday inn, with music and lyrics by irving 
Berlin (1888-1989).
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Because of the association with snow and ice, many 
christmas songs and pieces refer to sleighs and sleigh 
rides. That iconic figure of father christmas, or santa 
claus, is said to travel around on a sleigh pulled by 
reindeer. But perhaps one of the most popular of all 
christmas songs refers to a sleigh pulled by a single 
horse. in fact, Jingle Bells neither refers to christmas 
nor was it originally written as a christmas song. 
it was first composed by James Pierpont (1822-
1893) for Thanksgiving festivities held in a Boston, 
Massachusetts, chapel in November 1857. it was so 
successful then, that it was repeated the following 
month when the chapel celebrated christmas, and 
it has remained as firm favourite at this time of year 
ever since.

one of the most famous of musical sleigh rides was 
also written in Boston and dates from 1948. leroy 
Anderson (1908-1975), a former military intelligence 
officer turned composer, invented the idea of a “pop” 
tune – originally as short, catchy piece of music 
(called a “lollipop”) designed to fit on the playing side 
of a 78 rpm record – and composed literally dozens of 
them for the famous Boston “Pops” orchestra. Among 
the most successful of these was Sleigh ride which 
perfectly captures the image of a horse-drawn sleigh 
trotting through the snow, occasionally slipping on 
the ice, and ending of with a suitably exhausted neigh.
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Australia, completely the other side of the world from 
Europe, celebrates christmas in mid-summer, and 
has developed its own way of marking the festival 
which elsewhere is associated with winter. While 
European wildlife is either hibernating or busily 
occupied keeping itself warm at christmas, Australian 
animals are out and about enjoying the heat and long 
days of summer. John Wheeler, a staff writer with 
the Australian Broadcasting corporation, decided 
to write a distinctly Australian christmas song, out 
on the Plains the Brolgas are Dancing, in which some 
half a dozen native birds are depicted along with the 
Aboriginal word “orana!” (“Welcome!”). The music is 
by William garnet James (1892-1977).

We return not only to the snows of a European winter, 
but to Tchaikovsky’s nutcracker ballet for our next 
piece, which is probably one of the best loved of all 
the dances from the tableau set at the Kingdom of the 
sweets. Dance of the Sugarplum Fairies marked the first 
ever outing in a serious musical work of the keyboard 
instrument called the celesta which Tchaikovsky had 
first encountered during a trip to Paris in 1891. he 
had one shipped in secret back to russia and felt that 
its bell-like sound perfectly suited this delicate and 
charming dance.
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in holland, there is a tradition that santa Klaus (a 
name derived from the historic figure on whom he is 
based, saint Nicholas) arrives from spain on the last 
saturday of November to help prepare for christmas. 
he wears the garb of a bishop and carries a big book 
that tells whether each child has been naughty or 
good over the past year. he has his own chimney 
sweep with him - “Black Pete” - who carries a sack 
into which he places all the naughty children and 
takes them back with him to spain. This tradition can 
trace its roots back at least as far as the 15th century, 
which is when we find the first traces of our next 
christmas song, nu Zijt Wellekome, although it seems 
that the melody we hear today comes from the 17th 
century.

highly revered by many christians at this time of 
year is the figure of Jesus’s mother, Mary, and our 
next song sets the ancient prayer to Mary – the 
Ave Maria – which has been sung in the catholic 
church since at least the 13th century. set to music 
by numerous composers over the ages, one of the 
best-known settings is that by franz schubert (1797-
1828), he set, not the words of the latin hymn, but 
a version of it made by the British poet, sir Walter 
scott. schubert was very proud of this particular song, 
writing to his father; “My new songs from scott’s Lady 
of the Lake had much success. They also wondered 
greatly at my piety, which i expressed in a hymn to 
the holy Virgin and which, it appears, grips every soul 
and turns it to devotion." 
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To end the first half of our concert, we return once 
more to Tchaikovsky’s nutcracker and hear the 
enchanting Waltz of the Flowers performed by the 
sugarplum fairies' assistants.

one christmas in germany, a young mother decided 
to prepare a short family entertainment based on one 
of the Brothers’ grimm famous folk tales, hänsel und 
gretel, for her two children. she asked her brother, 
who was a composer, to write some songs to go with 
the entertainment, but instead the brother – Engelbert 
humperdinck (1854-1921) – turned it into a fully-
fledged opera, which was first staged in Weimar on 
23rd December 1893. The overture sets the scene 
with a solemn theme from the horns, which is then 
passed around the orchestra. A fanfare-like figure 
from the trumpet introduces more animated music 
including a broad, happy theme which depicts the 
two children at play. These themes are then cleverly 
juxtaposed and build up inexorably to a grand climax 
which gradually subsides again to end with the 
utmost calm and serenity. That opening horn theme 
is actually the melody of the Evening Prayer which the 
children sing later in the opera.

A pair of children was also the intended recipients 
of the Angel’s Carol by John rutter (b.1945). he 
originally conceived it as a duet for a boy and girl to 
sing at the 1987 choirboy and choirgirl of the Year 
competition, and subsequently arranged it for choir 
and orchestra, the orchestration making much use of 
that instrument invariably associated with angels, a 
harp.
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Perhaps the oldest carol we are going to hear today 
dates back to the 12th century. it was fairly common 
in England at that time for groups of travelling 
musicians – known as “Waits” – to call at the houses 
of the wealthy at christmas and offer, literally, to sing 
for their supper. one of the carols sung by the Waits 
in the West of England was We Wish you a Merry 
Christmas.

shakespeare’s play, the Merry Wives of Windsor 
includes the song greensleeves which was, at one 
time, thought to be composed by the English King 
henry Viii. (he did not write it – although he was a 
keen musician and wrote many songs – it certainly 
dates back to the 16th century if not earlier.) Three 
centuries later, the English composer ralph Vaughan 
Williams (1872-1958) was asked to compose some 
music to go with a performance of the Merry Wives 
of Windsor, and, naturally enough, he included a 
movement based on greensleeves. he later revised 
and expanded this into Fantasia on greensleeves which 
was first performed on 27th september 1934. The 
scene is set with a floating flute above a gentle harp, 
after which the strings play the greensleeves melody. 
A change of mood in the middle introduces another 
old English folk song called Lovely Joan. None of these 
tunes has associations with christmas, although in 
1865 William Dix wrote some christmassy words to 
go with greensleeves for inclusion in a new hymn book, 
which also included a tune by henry John gauntlett 
(1805-1876) to go with words retelling the Biblical 
events surrounding the birth of christ which cecil 
frances Alexander wrote in a volume of religious 
poems and texts to be read by children, once in royal 
David’s City. 
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Visiting Bethlehem in 1868, the revd Phillips Brooks, 
priest of the Episcopalian church of the holy Trinity 
in Philadelphia was moved to recall what he saw 
(flavoured by a generous amount of imaginative 
licence) in the words of what has become one of the 
most frequently performed christmas hymns in the 
English-speaking world. o Little town of Bethlehem has 
been set to tunes by many composers; today we hear 
it sung to the tune “st louis” which was the original 
melody written for Brooks’s words by his church 
organist, lewis redner (1831-1908).

Another American Episcopalian priest, John henry 
hopkins (1820-1891), wrote the words and the music 
of We three Kings of orient Are in the early 1860s. he 
based it on the Biblical reference to three magi, or 
wise men, who travelled from foreign lands, guided 
by a great star, in order to see the infant Jesus in 
Bethlehem.

it was another priest, Josef Mohr of the roman 
catholic church of st Nicholas in oberndorf, Austria, 
who was responsible for our next carol. on christmas 
Eve 1818, he called on the church’s organist, franz 
Xavier gruber (1787-1863) and asked him to set 
some words he written a couple of years previously 
to music so that they could be sung at the church 
at the Midnight service. gruber came up with a 
simple tune which was duly sung by the choir to the 
accompaniment of Mohr’s guitar that very night. 
That would have been the end of the story had it 
not been that repairs on the church’s organ, which 
had not been working at christmas (hence the need 
for Mohr’s guitar accompaniment), were carried 
out during the following months and, on a visit to 
the church, the organ builder, Karl Mauracher, saw 
a manuscript copy of the piece, took it home with 
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him, passed it on to a local choir who performed it at 
concerts not only throughout germany but in the usA 
as well, and thus the simple oberndorf carol Silent 
night, holy night became one of the most famous of 
all christmas carols. 

charles Wesley first wrote hark! the herald Angels 
Sing that we sing to close today’s celebration of 
christmas in 1739. however, it was not until 1855 
that it finally became associated with the great 
tune by felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847) with which 
we associate it today. The tune as we hear it, is 
not entirely Mendelssohn’s original work, and he 
certainly never intended it to be sung to Wesley’s 
words. it was adapted by William cummings from a 
cantata Mendelssohn had composed in 1840 called 
Festgesang and first performed in the open air in 
leipzig to commemorate the invention of a printing 
press.

BY Dr MArc rochEsTEr
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the Little Drummer Boy

come they told me, pa rum pum pum pum
A new born King to see, pa rum pum pum pum
our finest gifts we bring, pa rum pum pum pum
To lay before the King, pa rum pum pum pum,
rum pum pum pum, rum pum pum pum,
so to honour him, pa rum pum pum pum,
When we come.
 
little Baby, pa rum pum pum pum
i am a poor boy too, pa rum pum pum pum
i have no gift to bring, pa rum pum pum pum
That’s fit to give the King, pa rum pum pum pum,
rum pum pum pum, rum pum pum pum,
shall i play for you, pa rum pum pum pum,
on my drum?

Mary nodded, pa rum pum pum pum
The ox and lamb kept time, pa rum pum pum pum
i played my drum for him, pa rum pum pum pum
i played my best for him, pa rum pum pum pum,
rum pum pum pum, rum pum pum pum,
Then he smiled at me, pa rum pum pum pum
Me and my drum.

i’m dreaming of a White Christmas

i’m dreaming of a white christmas 
Just like the ones i used to know. 
Where the treetops glisten, 
and children listen 
To hear sleigh bells in the snow. 

i’m dreaming of a white christmas 
With every christmas card i write. 
May your days be merry and bright, 
And may all your christmases be white. 
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Jingle Bells

Dashing through the snow,
in a one horse open sleigh,
o’er the fields we go,
laughing all the way.
Bells on bob tails ring,
Making spirits bright,
What fun it is to laugh and sing
A sleighing song tonight.

Chorus
oh, jingle bells, jingle bells,
Jingle all the way
oh, what fun it is to ride
in a one horse open sleigh, hi! 
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way
oh, what fun it is to ride
in a one horse open sleigh

repeat chorus

Now the ground is white;
go it while you’re young, 
Take your friends tonight,
And sing this sleighing song.
Just get a bob-tailed bay,
Two-forty as his speed; 
hitch him to an open sleigh
And crack! You’ll take the lead.

repeat chorus
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nu Zijt Wellekome

Nu zijt wellekome, Jesu lieve heer.
gii kornt van olzoo hooge, van olzoo veer.
Nu zijt wellekome van den hoogen hernel neer.
hier ol in dit oordriik ziit gii gezien nooit meer, 
Kyrie eleis.

D'herders op den velde hoorden een nieuw lied.
Dot Jesus was geboren, zii wisten’t niet;
goat oon geender stroten en gij zult hem
 vinden kloor;
Bethlehem is de stede door’! is geschied  voor woar
Kyrie eleis.

Ave Maria

Ave Maria gratia plena
Dominus tecum
Benedicta tu in mulieribus
Et benedictus fructus ventris tui
Jesus.
Ave Maria Mater dei
ora pro nobis peccatoribus
Nunc et in hora mortis nostrae.

now Be Welcome with us

Now be welcome with us, lord Jesus christ,
Because you are the lord of us all.
Now be welcome among us all, 
here in the sad and dark realms of the earth.
lord, have mercy.

The shepherds in the field heard a new song,
That Jesus was born, they did not know;
go now to the roads, search diligently for him,
Bethlehem is the town where this miracle has 
 occurred.
lord, have mercy.

hail, Mary

hail, Mary, full of grace,
The lord is with thee.
Blessed art thou among women,
And blessed be the fruit of thy womb, 
Jesus.
hail Mary, Mother of god, 
Pray for us sinners
Now and in the hour of our death.

hänsel und gretel: Evening Prayer 

When at night i go to sleep,
fourteen angels watch do keep;
Two my head are guarding,
Two my feet are guiding,
Two are at my right hand,
Two are at my left hand,
Two who warmly cover,
Two who o’er me hover,
Two to whom is given
to guide my steps to heaven.

sleeping softly, then it seems
heaven enters in my dreams;
Angels hover round me,
Whisp’ring they have found me;
Two are sweetly singing,
Two are garlands bringing,
strewing me with roses
As my soul reposes.
god will not forsake me
When dawn at last will wake me.
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the Angel’s Carol

have you heard the sound of the angel voices
ringing out so sweetly, ringing out so clear?
have you seen the star shining out so brightly
As a sign from god that christ the lord is here? 
have you heard the news that they bring from heaven 
To the humble shepherds who have waited long?
gloria in excelsis Deo, gloria in excelsis Deo!
hear the angels sing their joyful song.

he is come in peace in the winter’s stillness,
like a gentle snowfall in the gentle night;
he is come in joy like the sun at morning
filling all the world with radiance and with light.
he is come in love as the child of Mary;
in a simple stable we have seen his birth:
gloria in excelsis Deo, gloria in excelsis Deo!
hear the angels singing “Peace on earth”.

he will bring new light to a world in darkness,
like a bright star shining in the skies above;
he will bring new hope to the waiting nations
When he comes to reign in purity and love.
let the earth rejoice at the saviour’s coming;
let the heavens answer with the joyful morn: 
gloria in excelsis Deo, gloria in excelsis Deo! 
hear the angels singing “christ is born”.

We Wish you a Merry Christmas 

We wish you a Merry christmas; 
We wish you a Merry christmas; 
We wish you a Merry christmas 
 and a happy New Year. 
good tidings we bring to you and your kin; 
good tidings for christmas and a happy New Year. 

oh, bring us a figgy pudding; 
oh, bring us a figgy pudding; 
oh, bring us a figgy pudding and a cup of good cheer
We won’t go until we get some; 
We won’t go until we get some; 
We won’t go until we get some, 
 so bring some out here.

We wish you a Merry christmas; 
We wish you a Merry christmas; 
We wish you a Merry christmas 
 and a happy New Year.
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the Angel’s Carol

have you heard the sound of the angel voices
ringing out so sweetly, ringing out so clear?
have you seen the star shining out so brightly
As a sign from god that christ the lord is here? 
have you heard the news that they bring from heaven 
To the humble shepherds who have waited long?
gloria in excelsis Deo, gloria in excelsis Deo!
hear the angels sing their joyful song.

he is come in peace in the winter’s stillness,
like a gentle snowfall in the gentle night;
he is come in joy like the sun at morning
filling all the world with radiance and with light.
he is come in love as the child of Mary;
in a simple stable we have seen his birth:
gloria in excelsis Deo, gloria in excelsis Deo!
hear the angels singing “Peace on earth”.

he will bring new light to a world in darkness,
like a bright star shining in the skies above;
he will bring new hope to the waiting nations
When he comes to reign in purity and love.
let the earth rejoice at the saviour’s coming;
let the heavens answer with the joyful morn: 
gloria in excelsis Deo, gloria in excelsis Deo! 
hear the angels singing “christ is born”.

We Wish you a Merry Christmas 

We wish you a Merry christmas; 
We wish you a Merry christmas; 
We wish you a Merry christmas 
 and a happy New Year. 
good tidings we bring to you and your kin; 
good tidings for christmas and a happy New Year. 

oh, bring us a figgy pudding; 
oh, bring us a figgy pudding; 
oh, bring us a figgy pudding and a cup of good cheer
We won’t go until we get some; 
We won’t go until we get some; 
We won’t go until we get some, 
 so bring some out here.

We wish you a Merry christmas; 
We wish you a Merry christmas; 
We wish you a Merry christmas 
 and a happy New Year.

once in royal David’s City

soloist: once in royal David’s city
stood a lowly cattle shed,
Where a mother laid her Baby.
in a manger for his bed:
Mary was that mother mild,
Jesus christ her little child.

choir: he came down to earth from heaven,
Who is god and lord of all,
And his shelter was a stable,
And his cradle was a stall;
With the poor, and mean, and lowly,
lived on earth our saviour holy.

singalong: And through all his wondrous childhood
he would honour and obey,
love and watch the lowly maiden,
in whose gentle arms he lay:
christian children all must be
Mild, obedient, good as he.

singalong: Not in that poor lowly stable,
With the oxen standing by,
We shall see him; but in heaven,
set at god's right hand on high;
Where like stars his children crowned,
All in white shall wait around.
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hello! i am fung lam, hK Phil’s composer 
in residence. While the premiere of my new 
commissioned work for the hK Phil 40th Anniversary 
gala concert does not take place until June 2014, 
i would like to offer you all a small festive musical 
gift tonight. i have written a new arrangement of 
the well-known christmas carol Silent night for the 
pianists among you to play at home. i hope you like 
my gentle and more melancholic version of this 
famous tune.

Wish you all a Merry christmas!

 Photo:  T
aikan sekine
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o Little town of Bethlehem 

o little town of Bethlehem
how still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by.
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting light;
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.

how silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given!
so god imparts to human hearts
The blessings of his heaven.
No ear may hear his coming
But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive him still,
The dear christ enters in.

o holy child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, we pray;
cast out our sin, and enter in,
Be born in us to-day.
We hear the christmas Angels
The great glad tidings tell:
o come to us, abide with us,
our lord Emmanuel!
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Stille nacht, heilige nacht, 

stille Nacht, heilige Nacht,
Alles schlaft, einsam wacht. 
Nur das traute heilige Paar,
holde Knab im lockigen haar. 
schlaf’ in himmlischer ruh’, 
schlaf’ in himmlischer ruh.

Silent night, holy night 

silent night, holy night,
All is calm, all is bright;
round yon virgin mother and child.
holy infant so tender and mild,
sleep in heavenly peace.
sleep in heavenly peace.

We three Kings of orient Are 

We three kings of orient are
Bearing gifts we traverse afar.
field and fountain, moor and mountain,
following yonder star.

Chorus
o star of wonder, star of night,
star with royal beauty bright,
Westward leading, still proceeding,
guide us to Thy perfect light.

Born a king on Bethlehem's plain,
gold i bring to crown him again,
King forever, ceasing never
over us all to reign.

repeat chorus

frankincense to offer have i.
incense owns a Deity nigh.
Prayer and praising all men raising,
Worship him, god most high.

repeat chorus

Myrrh is mine: its bitter perfume
Breaths a life of gathering gloom.
sorrowing, sighing, bleeding dying,
sealed in the stone-cold tomb.

repeat chorus

glorious now behold him arise,
King and god and sacrifice.
Alleluia, Alleluia
Earth to heaven replies.

repeat chorus

hark! the herald Angels Sing 

hark! The herald angels sing 
“glory to the new-born King, 
Peace on earth and mercy mild, 
god and sinners reconciled.” 
Joyful, all ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies; 
With th’angelic host proclaim, 
“christ is born in Bethlehem.”
hark! The herald angels sing
“glory to the newborn King!”

christ, by highest heaven adored, 
christ, the everlasting lord,
late in time behold him come, 
offspring of a Virgin’s womb! 
Veiled in flesh the godhead see: 
hail, th’incarnate Deity, 
Pleased as man with man to dwell, 
Jesus, our Emmanuel.
hark! The herald angels sing
“glory to the newborn King!”

hail, the heaven-born
 Prince of Peace! 
hail, the sun of righteousness! 
light and life to all he brings,
risen with healing in his wings.
Mild he lays his glory by,
Born that man no more may die, 
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth. 
hark! The herald angels sing
“glory to the newborn King!”
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Peter Biloen was the first Dutch conductor to reach 
the finals of london’s international Donatella flick 
conducting competition, directing the london 
symphony orchestra in concert. he was awarded the 
Anton Kersjes foundation’s national Dutch conducting 
prize and the prestigious Academy conductor 
fellowship at the Aspen Music festival. An expert 
interpreter of both classic and modern repertoire, 
Biloen has been hailed by the press for his adventurous 
and groundbreaking programming.

Between 2006 and 2008, Biloen assisted Music 
Director Jaap van Zweden at the radio Philharmonic 
orchestra in The Netherlands and subsequently at 
many orchestras across the world including Dallas, 
chicago and hong Kong. in 2007 he made his debut at 
the Amsterdam concertgebouw, conducting fauré’s 
requiem as a last minute replacement for van Zweden. 

recent engagements include appearances with the 
National symphony of the Netherlands, the royal 
flemish Philharmonic orchestra in Antwerp, orchestre 
Philharmonique luxembourg and opéra orchestre 
National of Montpellier. Passionate about opera, Biloen 
conducted Mozart’s Die Entführung aus dem Serail at 
the summer opera of Alden Biesen, humperdinck’s 
hänsel und gretel at the royal Theater in the hague, 
and operas by haydn, Marschner and Pashkevich in the 
grachten festival of Amsterdam. As a guest conductor 
he has led the Asko|schönberg Ensemble, the gelders 
orchestra, the residentie orchestra in the hague, the 
Moscow symphony orchestra and the orchestra della 
Toscana, among others. 

After earning degrees at the New England 
conservatory of Music in Boston and the royal 
conservatory in the hague, Biloen continued to study 
with Jorma Panula, Yuri simonov, David Zinman and 
hans Vonk. 
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Mezzo-soprano Tania Kross was born in curaçao. 
she graduated with distinction from the utrecht 
conservatory of Music with a bachelor and master's 
degree. During her training she won the first prize 
of stichting Jong Muziektalent Nederland, the rosa 
Ponselle international competition for Vocal Arts in 
New York and the cristina Deutekom concours. After 
her course she gave a recital in the Kleine Zaal (small 
Auditorium) of the concertgebouw and performed 
at the major concert halls in Paris, salzburg, Vienna, 
Birmingham, cologne and carnegie hall in New York.

At staatsoper in stuttgart, riga opera house and the 
glyndeborne festival she was a popular carmen. in 
the staatsoper in hanover and hamburg she sang 
rosina in il Barbiere di Siviglia by g.rossini, hänsel 
in hänsel und gretel by E.humperdinck, sesto in 
giuglio Cesare and cherubino in Le nozze di Figaro by 
W.A. Mozart. Kross appears regularly on Dutch opera 
stages. she made her debut with Nationale reisopera 
as flora in Verdi’s La traviata, and also sang the roles 
of suzuki in Madama Butterfly and Baba the Turk in 
stravinsky’s the rake’s Progress.

At the saturday Matinee series in the concertgebouw 
she made her debut in Daphne by richard strauss, 
conducted by Edo de Waart. she made her first 
appearance with the royal concertgebouw orchestra 
with Anton Bruckner’s third Mass, conducted by 
Philippe herreweghe.

Kross also devotes time to different organisations 
focusing on young people, culture and education. she 
is an ambassador for Muziek Telt!, which promotes 
musical training for all school children.
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The hong Kong children’s choir (hKcc) was founded 
in 1969 as a registered non-profit-making charitable 
organization. Each year, hKcc is invited to perform 
overseas, with their voices spread throughout Asia, North 
America, Europe and Australia, gaining an international 
reputation as the ‘little goodwill singing Ambassadors’ 
and ‘one of the best children’s choirs in the world’. hKcc 
was named china’s Top Ten children chorus in 2003 
and won the prestigious Award of the Audience at the 
Vivace 2006 international choir festival in hungary. in 
2008, the choir was awarded the gold cup from shanghai 
international children’s chorus festival. hKcc is invited to 
participate in the 10th World symposium on choral Music, 
to be held in seoul, republic of Korea in 2014.

Apart from touring abroad, hKcc also actively participates 
in charitable events, and is frequently invited by local 
government and other organisations to perform at 
special and historical moments, including the hong Kong 
handover ceremony in 1997, the opening ceremony 
of the hong Kong international Airport in 1998, the 
hong Kong Disneyland grand opening in 2005, series 
of performances celebrating the 2008 Beijing olympic 
games, and performances celebrating the 15th Anniversary 
of the establishment of hKsAr in 2012.
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譚天樂 
AlEX TAM
合唱指導 chorusmaster 

lim obtained his Postgraduate Diploma and certificate in 
Performance with Distinction from the royal college of 
Music after completing his Bachelor of Music (honors) 
degree at the hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts. 
lim is passionate about opera and has participated in a 
number of productions and performances. he has played 
Barone in La traviata, Dancairo in Carmen and gugliemo in 
Le Villi. lim has been guest soloist in concerts and operas 
and has worked with many local choirs and orchestras. 
he was invited by the shanghai opera house to perform 
the role of Dancairo in Carmen under the baton of Michel 
Plasson.

Tam graduated from the hong Kong Academy for 
Performing Arts (hKAPA) where he studied voice with 
Derek Anthony and Michael rippon. he was granted full 
scholarship to study at the royal Academy of Music with 
Joy Mammen and Audrey hyland. Tam has taken leading 
roles in productions worldwide. he appears as a soloist in 
oratorios, masses and concerts. he has worked with many 
renowned artists such as luciano Pavarotti. he frequently 
appears as a jazz guitarist with his own band. he has also 
composed and arranged for television and many main local 
artists. Tam is currently the choir conductor and a voice 
teacher at hKAPA. he is also a member of composers and 
Authors society of hong Kong.
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chan Anise
chan cambridge
chan chun-ching
chan hoi-ting
chan lok-ching
chan lok-yan
chan Pui-to
chan samantha
chan siu-yeung
chan Wang-shun
chan Yuen-ting
chen hei-yu Katie
cheng hoi-lee
cheng Vincent
cheong Noel
cheung Tin-wing
chiu chi-hei
chiu hong-yue
cho si-jit
choi Kelsey
chow hiu-lok
fung Wing-suet
ho hiu-lam Michelle
ho shing-yui
ho sum-yiu
hui Kong-siu harris
hung Ka-hei
Ko chi-kwan
Kwok Tsz-him
Kwok Wing-yu
Kwong Tsz-ying
lai Man-ki
lam chi-tung rachel
lam francisca
lam Ka-yu
lam Natalie Wai-yan
lam Tsz-yan Angel
law choi-ning sabrina
lee cheuk-chi Joycelyn
lee Tsz-ho
leung Tsz-ching

lin Ka-hei
liong sze-ching Audrey
lo Tsz-kiu
Ma sum-yin Tracy
Ma Tsz-yu ranita
Mok King-hei
Ng Ka-yiu Karina
Ng Yuen-ying
Poon ho-yan
shiu Yan-ki faith
so Tsz-hei
sum Natasha
Tam chiu-wing
Tam hei-lam
Tan Timothy spencer
Tsang Yuen-ching
Wong Dorcas Yewie
Wong hayes
Wong hei-yiu
Wong hing-wai
Wong hoi-tung
Wong Juniper Eunice
Wong Yui-kei Nathalie
Wu chun-him
Wun consuelo
Yam Tsz-shun
Yeung cheuk-ting serena
Yip charmine
Yuen chun-wai
Yung Wing-chit
Zai chin-bor calvin
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Annie lam Tsz-kwan
Au chun-hei
Au hiu-ki
chan ching-yan
chan chun-hei
chan Kwan-yee
chan Matthew
chan sharon Ying-man
chan Tiffany Noel
chan Wai-ling
chan Wing-tung
chan Yu
chan Yui-men Emenphia
cheng hei stephanie
cheng Ka-hei
cheuk Ka-wing
cheung chi-yan christina
cheung Yik-tung
chong Pui-kiu
chow hoi-tung
chow Tsz-ying
chu cheuk-ying
chu Tin-hang constance
chu Wai-yin stephanie
fok Man-hei
fong Wing-see
ho Kwan-ho
ho lap-hang lincoln
ho Tsi-lok
hu haoxian James
huang Pak-yan
hung Tsz-yan Nicole
Kang on-yee
Kong chin-yin
Kwok sin-yan
Kwong Yat-ching
Kwong Yik-man sherry
lai chee-sum Tiffany
lam Decker Dylan Jiabao
lam Wan-so cheryl
lau Tsun-wing

lee hei-ching
lee Yu-ching
leong Yat-long Moses
leung ho-kiu Dathan
leung sin-ying
li lok-yin
loo Man-hon simon
lou gladys
lui sik-chi
Mo chun-him
Ng Tsz-ching
Ng Wai
Pang Tsz-kar Bernice
shing Wing-yan
sit hei-ching
soo Wing-lam
Tan hoi-man
Tang siu-ki
Tong Man-sum
Tsang sze-yan Victoria
Tsoi sze-yi celine
Tsoi Wai-lam Katie
Wan lok-hei
Wong lok-yi
Wong Nikki
Wong Penelope Wynne
Wong sin-hang Veronica
Wong sze-ching
Wu Tsz-ching Natalie
Yan Tsoi-lam
Yee Audrey Karyn
Yeung Ka-yu
Yeung Kei-yan Tiffany
Yip cheuk-ling
Yu Bethany
Yu Yi-nga
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ho Yuen-tung is a graduate from the hong Kong Academy for 
Performing Arts and currently a contract artist of the Television 
Broadcasts limited. Most popularly known for his role as Mr. 
Diu, a less than usual tenant in no good Either Way. ho has 
also appeared in a large number of variety programmes and 
drama series including: Big Fun SE Asia, Friendly Fire, inbound 
troubles, reality Check, Brother’s Keeper, return of the Silver 
tongue and Semi Evil Man. his theatre works include: Bravo 
Theatre hong Kong’s Bitter-sweet, W Theatre’s Little hong Kong 
Season 2, chung Ying Theatre company’s theatre newbies, 
Perry chiu Experimental Theatre’s Wild Wild rose, the Battle 
of Love, June Bride and the hunger Artist, as well as spring Time 
stage Productions’s it’s a Mad Mad Mad World, A go go the 
Musical, the greatest Wedding on Earth, Master Q, 72 tenants 
of Prosperity, Former Miss to, Let’s rock – the Musical, it’s a Mad 
Mad Mad World – the Musical and hyper the Musical, in addition 
to Tang shu-wing Theatre studio’s Passion of Body Art and 
Theatre Noir’s Animal Farm.

Yau graduated from the hong Kong Academy for Performing 
Arts (school of Dance). she toured Macau with the hong 
Kong Dance company in 2011. A year later, she was awarded 
the hong Kong Bank foundation hong Kong-Mainland hong 
Kong Exchange scholarship. Yau has represented the school 
performing in Beijing Normal university international creative 
Dance seminar. she is also active in performing with different 
dance companies, including: Danseomanie, Y-space, unlock 
Dancing Plaza. she also performed in Self.Explore of city 
contemporary Dance company rEAl showcase New series 
in 2012. This year, she performed Pretext and invisible Seeing in 
the Carry on series. currently, Yau is the dancer of Y-space.
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The hong Kong Philharmonic is a vital part of 
hong Kong’s cultural life, as the city’s largest and 
busiest musical organisation. in 2013/14 the hK 
Phil celebrates its 40th professional season, but its 
roots are well over a century old. The hK Phil has 
now evolved to become an orchestral powerhouse in 
the region, and an acclaimed cultural centrepiece of 
Asia’s World city. 

The hK Phil is formed on the belief that a great city 
deserves a great orchestra. Annually it presents over 
150 concerts for 200,000 music lovers. featuring 
an enviable roster of international conductors and 
soloists, the hK Phil performs a broad variety of 
music, with many concerts presented free, among 
them the annual swire Symphony under the Stars. 
Through its acclaimed education programme, over 
40,000 young people learned about orchestral music 
last year. 

 Photo: c
heung c

hi-w
ai
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The swire group charitable Trust has been the 
Principal Patron of the hK Phil since 2006. swire’s 
enlightened support, the most generous in the 
orchestra’s history, continues to enable the orchestra 
to reach towards high artistic goals. 

The hK Phil’s members come from every corner of the 
globe, joining its strong core of hong Kong musicians. 
in september 2012, Jaap van Zweden became the 
orchestra’s Music Director. future years will see 
an ambitious series of new projects, with major 
international tours, renewed local partnerships, and 
large-scale concert events. The hK Phil has recently 
commenced a multi-cD recording project for Naxos, 
featuring works by chinese composers.

The hong Kong Philharmonic is financially supported by the government of 
the hong Kong special Administrative region

sWirE is the Principal Patron of the hong Kong Philharmonic

The hong Kong Philharmonic is a Venue Partner of the hong Kong cultural centre
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大師會

MAEsTro circlE

大師會特別為熱愛交響樂的企業及

人士而設，旨在推動香港管弦樂團

的長遠發展及豐富市民的文化生

活。港樂謹此向下列各大師會會員

致謝：

MAEsTro circlE is established for the business community 
and individuals who are fond of symphonic music. it aims 
to support the long-term development of the hong Kong 
Philharmonic and to enrich cultural life. We are grateful to the 
following Maestro circle members:

白金會員 Platinum Members

鑽石會員 Diamond Members

綠寶石 Emerald Members

珍珠會員 Pearl Members

David M. Webb
webb-site.com

Ana and Peter 
siembab
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